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Leading your church into growth – Feedback
– May 2018
The course we went on highlighted 4 Ps that each must have to ‘lead
the church into Growth’.
Prayer, Presence, Proclamation, Persuasion
The following is based on a talk given by Archdeacon John Lomas at the
Archdeacon’s visitation held in St Margaret’s Boddelwyddan on 17��
May 2018, and contextualised for Rhyl.

Prayer
Prayer groups and fellowship groups.
As a Church begins to form a strategy for growth, prayer should be
central to that strategy.
We are fortunate that we have two fellowship groups and two prayer
groups, a ‘whats app’ prayer chain and use the ‘Prayermate’ app, but
would encourage more to attend the groups
A good prayer group or cell group holds the hopes and the fears of a
Mission Area, it brings those petitions before God and prays for people
and situations strategically and regularly. Growth often begins in places
we cannot see, beneath the surface, sometimes hidden from the
obvious view of the church. But these groups bring life and are the first
healthy sign of the Kingdom God.
We have recently had the prayer bookmarks, but want to give out our
own prayer cards and encourage all to use them regularly.

Presence
It's starts at the church gate.
The easiest quick win is in the warm welcome
How many of our signs begin with the words "No"? No parking, no
dogs, no litter, no loitering in the churchyard? How many of our signs
are out of date, have incorrect contact numbers, peeling paint etc. Do
we need to think about how we can best begin to say, "come in"
welcome, happy to help, park here.
Over the last 12 months a lot of work has been done on site with this.
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All easy wins.
Do we see up to date noticeboards, contact numbers and events
posters, clear entry points and paths.
Open churches. The ecclesiastical insurance group make it very clear
that we are able to open our church doors with very few restrictions,
they have a great web site all the details are there.
Are there ways of having St Thomas’ open more often? Improve our attitude to the homeless – give tea, blankets?
As we enter the church do we have to fight our way through thick dark
felt curtain only to find that the inside of the church is colder than the
outside
Replace wooden doors with glass doors – part of refurbishment?
Move sidespeople from doors
and that we are handed books we don't understand
Liturgy in accessible language
Hymns we know and enjoy
More all age worship – 2ⁿ� and 4�� Sunday non-Eucharistic in St
Thomas’, 1�� and 3�� non Eucharistic in St John’s
Use if projector and screen in services.
Use worship leaders and declericalise services
and though there are four hundred empty seats we manage to find the
one seat that has been occupied by the same church member for the
last 80 years.
Attendance figures suggest this happening, but we need to develop a
culture where….People want to feel safe, warm and welcomed, if
they are they will return, if they aren't they won't.
A warm atmosphere, even if your having trouble with the heating,
speaks volumes to a newcomer. A happy congregation, a smile and a
hello by the sides-person and help finding your way through the
service book, are good.
We are enthused by the change in atmosphere in St Thomas’ and the
warmth and flexibility of St John’s congregations
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Proclamation
Our regular cycle of services throughout the year provide a wonderful
opportunity to connect with our communities. People know where we
are and how to contact us, or better still somebody who already
worships with us. Using our Sunday worship and our occasional offices,
baptisms, weddings and funerals creatively opens up conversations
and allows us into places many other organisations could only dream
of having access to.
We are good at proclaiming Jesus through our sermons and
fellowship groups and hope this continues. And would encourage the
clergy to do so wherever they can.
Good preachers invited who will reinforce our clergy’s message.
We recognise that this happens at the occasional offices and pray it
continues.
We recognise the welcome given at baptisms, weddings & funerals
but need to develop more people to assist especially at baptisms
We acknowledge the value of ‘bingo’ and the ‘Lunch Bunch’ and want
to enhance their value as a means of relating to ‘non-Church’ people.
Also, not everything we do has to take place within the confines of our
church building, especially if it is without facilities or just
uncomfortable for any length of time.
We value Bereavement Care in Cafes, the Children’s club at the
Adventure Playground, stall at the Air Show, Holidays at home, but
need to see other community involvement ideas, eg form a darts
team
we do keep the church at the centre of community life and our worship
relevant to the place we live in.

Persuasion
There are many nurture courses that might benefit a Church. Most of
us have either been involved in or run a nurture course, be it
Christianity Explored, Start, Moving On, etc. While choosing the right
course for you may take some time, never the less statistics tell us that
it works, for many it is a portal to discipleship and a deeper
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understanding of the Christian faith. It is not the answer to everything but it
is a proven essential to growth and a good foundation for our people.
We want all church members to attend a START course and them to be run
regularly
Use START videos in Sunday services.
Many church communities have already embraced "Messy Church". Again
this works."
We want to actively promote Teddies, Tots and Tea, and make sure it
continues when Juliet has left.
When building work is completed, see a Messy Church start
Especially in rural areas, it has proved a great mechanism to growth. People
have experienced some difficulties in bringing this new form of church and
traditional church together, but this really shouldn't be viewed as an either or
choice, rather, we should seek ways to embrace both old and new.
We support Café Church and would like to see it more often
Rosemary said – ‘ I went for the 1�� time last Sunday and I really enjoyed it,
but didn’t think I would’.
Helping people respond to the Gospel and grow in commitment and
discipleship grows our churches.
We also note the work done improving the churchyard and ask for it to
continue.
We also note the building development plans and encourage the committees to pursue them
The above was written at the LYCIG group meeting on Tuesday 22ⁿ� May, and
will be presented to the St Thomas’ Church committee on Thursday 24�� May
& St John’s Committee on Monday 4�� June.
It will then be presented to both church congregations on Sunday 1�� July.
Rosemary Hughes, Julie Woodward, Peter Simpson
Grace Carter, Lynda Walmsley, Keith Woodward, Ann Simpson.
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Action

Further Action

Encourage more to
attend prayer and
fellowship groups
Give out own prayer
cards
St Thomas’ open
more often
Homeless - give tea
and blankets
Replace wooden
doors with glass
doors
Move sidespeople
from door
Liturgy in accessible
language
Hymns we know and
enjoy
More all age worship
4th Sunday nonEucharistic
Use of projector and
screen in services
Use of worship
leaders and
declericalise services
Develop a culture
where people feel
safe warm and
welcome
Preach Jesus in
sermons
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Who by

When

Action

Further Action

Good preachers
invited who reinforce
our clergy’s message
Gospel preached at
occasional offices
More welcomers at
baptisms
Use bingo and lunch
bunch for inviting
‘non-church’
Form a
darts/dominos team
All church members
to attend START
Use START videos
in services
New leader for
Teddies, Tots and
Tea
Start a ‘Messy
Church’ when
building work done
Cafe Church more
often
Continue to maintain
churchyard
Committees to
pursue urgently
building work
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Who by

When

Please pray for us as we seek to do God’s will in Rhyl.

God of Mission
Who alone brings growth to your Church,
Send your Holy Spirit to give
Vision to our planning,
Wisdom to our actions,
And power to our witness.
Help our church to grow in numbers,
In spiritual commitment to you,
And in service to our local community,
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Leading your church into growth
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St Ann’s

Thanking for
the past

Building for
The future

Leading your church into growth – Feedback
– May 2018
The course we went on highlighted 4 Ps that each must have to ‘lead
the church into Growth’.
Prayer, Presence, Proclamation, Persuasion
The following is based on a talk given by Archdeacon John Lomas at the
Archdeacon’s visitation held in St Margaret’s Boddelwyddan on 17��
May 2018, and contextualised for Rhyl.

Prayer
Prayer groups and fellowship groups.
As a Church begins to form a strategy for growth, prayer should be
central to that strategy.
We are fortunate that we have two fellowship groups and two prayer
groups, a ‘whats app’ prayer chain and use the ‘Prayermate’ app, but
would encourage more to attend the groups
A good prayer group or cell group holds the hopes and the fears of a
Mission Area, it brings those petitions before God and prays for people
and situations strategically and regularly. Growth often begins in places
we cannot see, beneath the surface, sometimes hidden from the
obvious view of the church. But these groups bring life and are the first
healthy sign of the Kingdom God.
We have recently had the prayer bookmarks, but want to give out our
own prayer cards and encourage all to use them regularly.

Presence
It's starts at the church gate.
The easiest quick win is in the warm welcome
How many of our signs begin with the words "No"? No parking, no
dogs, no litter, no loitering in the churchyard? How many of our signs
are out of date, have incorrect contact numbers, peeling paint etc. Do
we need to think about how we can best begin to say, "come in"
welcome, happy to help, park here.
Over the last 12 months a lot of work has been done on site with this.

All easy wins.
Do we see up to date noticeboards, contact numbers and events
posters, clear entry points and paths. These have been done. Need
signs to show entrances
Open churches. The ecclesiastical insurance group make it very clear
that we are able to open our church doors with very few restrictions,
they have a great web site all the details are there.
Improve our attitude to the homeless – give tea, blankets?
Investigate if St Ann’s could be made available when the weather is
particularly cold
As we enter the church do we have to fight our way through thick dark
felt curtain only to find that the inside of the church is colder than the
outside The church is warm and welcoming
Replace wooden doors with glass doors by entrance to lounge,

and that we are handed books we don't understand
Liturgy in accessible language
Hymns we know and enjoy
More all age worship – 2ⁿ� and 4�� Sunday non-Eucharistic
Use if projector and screen in services.
Use worship leaders and declericalise services
and though there are four hundred empty seats we manage to find the
one seat that has been occupied by the same church member for the
last 80 years.
Attendance figures suggest this happening, but we need to develop a
culture where….People want to feel safe, warm and welcomed, if
they are they will return, if they aren't they won't.
A warm atmosphere, even if your having trouble with the heating,
speaks volumes to a newcomer. A happy congregation, a smile and a
hello by the sides-person and help finding your way through the
service book, are good.

Proclamation
Our regular cycle of services throughout the year provide a wonderful
opportunity to connect with our communities. People know where we
are and how to contact us, or better still somebody who already
worships with us. Using our Sunday worship and our occasional offices,
baptisms, weddings and funerals creatively opens up conversations
and allows us into places many other organisations could only dream
of having access to.
We are good at proclaiming Jesus through our sermons and
fellowship groups and hope this continues. And would encourage the
clergy to do so wherever they can.
Good preachers invited who will reinforce our clergy’s message.
We recognise that this happens at the occasional offices and pray it
continues.
We recognise the welcome given at baptisms, weddings & funerals
but need to develop more people to assist especially at baptisms
We acknowledge the value of ‘bingo’ and the ‘Coffee, Chat and Cake’
and want to enhance their value as a means of relating to ‘nonChurch’ people.
Also, not everything we do has to take place within the confines of our
church building, especially if it is without facilities or just
uncomfortable for any length of time.
We value Bereavement Care in Cafes, the Children’s club at the
Adventure Playground, stall at the Air Show, Holidays at home, Quiz
nights, Parish players and Feeding the children.
we do keep the church at the centre of community life and our worship
relevant to the place we live in.
To continue to distribute Christmas invitations
To organise a big push for the 50ys of the hall in October

Persuasion
There are many nurture courses that might benefit a Church. Most of
us have either been involved in or run a nurture course, be it
Christianity Explored, Start, Moving On, etc. While choosing the right

course for you may take some time, never the less statistics tell us that it
works, for many it is a portal to discipleship and a deeper understanding of
the Christian faith. It is not the answer to everything but it is a proven
essential to growth and a good foundation for our people.
We want all church members to attend a START course and them to be run
regularly
Use START videos in Sunday services.
Many church communities have already embraced "Messy Church". Again
this works."
We want to actively promote Teddies, Tots and Tea, and make sure it
continues when Juliet has left.
Especially in rural areas, it has proved a great mechanism to growth. People
have experienced some difficulties in bringing this new form of church and
traditional church together, but this really shouldn't be viewed as an either or
choice, rather, we should seek ways to embrace both old and new.
We support Café Church and would like to see it more often and on a
Sunday morning.
Rosemary said – ‘ I went for the 1�� time last Sunday and I really enjoyed it,
but didn’t think I would’.
Helping people respond to the Gospel and grow in commitment and
discipleship grows our churches.

The above was written at the LYCIG group meeting on Tuesday 8�� June, and
will be presented to the church congregations on Sunday 1�� July with feedback invited on Sunday 8�� July
Helen Mill, Jeni Hadley, Mair Roberts.

Action
Encourage more to
attend prayer and
fellowship groups
Give out own prayer
cards
Signs to show
entrances
Investigate opening St
Ann’s when cold as
overflow night
shelter.
Replace wooden
doors from lounge
with glass doors

Liturgy in accessible
language
Hymns we know and
enjoy
More all age worship
4th Sunday nonEucharistic
Use of projector and
screen in services
Use of worship
leaders and
declericalise services
Develop a culture
where people feel safe
warm and welcome
Preach Jesus in
sermons

Further Action

Who by

When

Action
Good preachers
invited who reinforce
our clergy’s message
Gospel preached at
occasional offices
More welcomers at
baptisms
Use bingo and
coffee, chat and cake
for inviting ‘nonchurch’
Continue Christmas
invitations
All church members
to attend START
Use START videos
in services
New leader for
Teddies, Tots and
Tea
Big push for 50 years
of the hall.
Cafe Church more
often

Further Action

Who by

When

Please pray for us as we seek to do God’s will in Rhyl.

God of Mission
Who alone brings growth to your Church,
Send your Holy Spirit to give
Vision to our planning,
Wisdom to our actions,
And power to our witness.
Help our church to grow in numbers,
In spiritual commitment to you,
And in service to our local community,
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Leading your church into growth

